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IN SAME CLASS GJ.UB WOMEN HERE IN CLASH ON NAVY WATER SHUT OFF

Olathe Deaf and Dumb School
Without Water Supply. . '

Poultry and Egg Business
Show 1000 Per Cent Growth

Kansas Hen and Dairy Cow Produce Value of Six Quarter
Sections of Land Worth $200 Per Acre for

Every Working Day.

TULSA PEACE

OFFICERS MAY

FACE CHARGES

Oklahoma Governor Orders
Grand Jury Investigation.

1900 6,060.832
1910 10,789,882
1920 20,670,829

"The growth of the dairy industry
is even more pronounced. The farm-
ers of the state have always kept poul-
try but they have not made of the
milk cow such an important source of
revenue until the more recent years.
Stated in the same way the increase in
dairy products is here shown:

DAIRY PRODUCTS. (

1890 S 3,589,941
1900 7,459,693
1910 12,034.931
1920 36,453,393

"More significant than the figures
themselves is the fact that the pro-
ducts of the dairy and poultry yard
were the only farm (Commodities which
did not show a decrease in market
price in 1920. and. with an aggregate

t

Martial Law at an End at 3

O'Clock Today.

TO REBUILD NEGRO HOMES

Fund of Half Million ' Beinff

Raised to Aid Victims.

Death Toll "ot Over Thirty
o More Bodies Found.

Washington, June 3. A general in
ouirv into the race riots at Tulsa,
Okla., has been ordered by Attorney
General Dougherty, it,was announced
today at the department of iustice
The purpose of the investigation, offi--

cials say, is to determine whether the
disorders were in violation of federal
laws. Preliminary reports, it was
added, show that the situation is pure- -
ly local.

t

Oklahoma City, June 3. Governoi
Robertson of Oklahoma today direct-
ed Attorney General Prince Freelin
to take charge of the grand Jury In-

vestigation or the Tulsa race riots,
the Jury is impanelled at Tulsa

r.:?xt Wednesday.
"I am determined that the causes

of this riot shall be ascertained, the
responsibility fixed and the guilty
parties brought to Justice, the gov
emor wrote. j

"If. in your opinion the facts war- - j

rant, proceed at once to remove- those j

peace officers' charged with the duty
of maintaining order.

The attorney general was absent
from the city today, being reported
en route from Washington. He will
go to Tulsa immediately upon his re-

turn. It was stated.
End Martial Law Today.

Tulsa, June 3. Troops on duty
here, under & proclamation of martial
law, will be recalled at 3 p. m. today
unless some untoward incident occurs
before that hour. Brig. Gen. Charles
K. Earrett announced ' shortfy before
noon today after a telephone conver-
sation with Gov. J. B. A. Robertson at
Oklahoma City.

General Barrett told Governor Ro
bertson that the martial law was re- - I

Five Hundredv Delegates From
Many Kansas Cities.

Convention Begins Saturday
Morning at State House.

DINNER TO BE SERVED TONIGHT

Meeting of Business and Pro-

fessional Women of State.

Committee From Topeka Club
to Meet Visitors.

Each of the local clubs in the Kan-
sas Federation of Business and Pro-
fessional Women's clubs will put on
an original stunt at the opening of
the annual state convention this even
ing. This program will follow a din
ner. The convention proper will open j

tomorrow morning and it is expected
that 500 women from many Kansas
cities will attend the sessions which
will be held in the representatives
hall at the state house.

A committee of the Topeka club
will meet the delegates at the train.
The address of welcome Saturday
morning will be delivered by Attorney
General Richard J. HtSpkins and theresponse will be made by Miss Birdye
May Gear of the Manhattan Business
Girls' club. In the business session to
follow, considerable interest is ex-
pected to materialize in the appoint
ment or tne nominating and other
committees, fog already a keen cam-
paign has developed in the election of
officers and selection of next veer's
convention city. The Kansas City.
Mo., club is out for the privilege of
entertaining the convention nextyear, and the Sallna club also is mak-
ing a strong bid for the honor. Two
delegates to the national convention of
the Federation of Business and Pro-
fessional Women's clubs, to be held in
Cleveland next month, are to be
chosen. ,

Many Prominent Speakers.
The principal speakers on tomor-

row's program will be Miss Linna
Bresette, of the women's welfare sec-
tion of the Kansas court of industrial
relations; Mrs. C. J. Woodruff, Hutch-
inson; Miss Faye Fitzpatrick, Salina;
Miss Nell Crouch, Kansas City, Kan.;
Mrs. J. F. Selover, Wichita; Miss Nell
Baird, Emporia. A community sing,
led by Miss Helen Wil3on of Hays,
and accompanied by the orchestra of
the Junction City club, will be feat-
ures of the Saturday evening's pro-
gram, which will open with a dinner
at the Chamber of Commerce. Miss
Ruth Fliesbach, secretary of the Hays
Chamber ot 'Commerce, is president
of the state federation.

The clubs thruout the state have
had a healthy growth during the past
year and a number of applications for
membership in the federation will be
submitted at tomorrow's meeting.
Nineteen city clubs have announced
they will send delegates to the con-
vention: Manhattan, Wichita, Hays,
Junction City, Arkansas City, Hutch-
inson, El Dorado, Sallna, Independ-
ence, Coffeyvllle, Kansas City, Em-
poria, Leavenworth, Ellsworth, Monte
zuma, Lawrence, Wakeeney and Au-
gusta, i

DEATH OF MRS. O.J. WOOD

Well Known Topeka Woman Came 'to
This City in 1890.

Mrs. Owen J. Wood, wife of the
widely known Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe attorney in Topeka, died at
her home, 1217 Tyler street,' this
morning after a lingering illness of
two years.

Mrs. Wood was 66 years of age and
had been active for years in the af.
fairs of the First Congregational
church. She came to Topeka with her
husband in 1890.

Annie J. Wood was born in New
York City January 11, 1855. She was
the daughter of David and Emma L.
Wright. The family moved to Val-
paraiso, Ind., while Mrs. Wood was a
young girl and later moved to Crown
Point, Ind., where Mrs. Wood Teceived
her education. She was married in
Red Wing. Minn., November 8, 1877.
Five children were born, three of
whom are j living. They are: Mrs.
Everett B. Akers and Miss Ruth Wood
of Topeka, and Mrs. Lawrence R.
Cartwright of Portland, Ind.

Funeral arrangements have not
been completed.

WANT LOWER HARVEST RATES

Members of Agricultural Board Con- -
fer Wtto Railroad Officials.. .

laxed to permit normal buslnes here i abuse, but Dr. Ridge, who first ex-la- st

night and that nothing out of the amined Chester .upon his arrival here
ordinary occurred. He said hysteria from Nebraska, testified there were
which followed the rioting here had no bruises or . injuries on Chester's

House and Senate Leaders Op-pos- ed

on Borah Bill.

Republicans and Democratic
Representatives Are United.

OPPOSE BIGGER PERSONNEL

Lower House Say They Have
Harding's Support.

Disarmament Feature To Be
Broadened in Scope.

Washington, June 3. Republicans
and Democrats of the house todav
united to extend the scope of th
Borah disarmament amendment to the
naval appropriations bill.

Democratic Leader Garrett gave no- -
tlce that he would endeavor to' have
passed a motion Instructing the house
conferees to insist on broadening the
Borah proposal. Republican Leader
Mondell announced to the house that
he believes the majority of the Re-
publicans favored its extension.

Threaten to Kill BilL
Republican leaders of the senate

and house have clashed over'the size
of the naval appropriation bill. House
leaders today were threatening to kill
the bill unless the senate agrees to an
appropriation of about $400,000,000
instead of the $494,000,000 included in
the measure recently passed.

House Republican Leader Mondell
declared that under no conditions will
the house agree to a naval appropria-
tion greater than the $425,000,000, and
accused senate leaders of talking econ
omy and voting extravagance.

The house also' will insist that the
Borah disarmament amendment be
broadened so as to include other na-
tions than Great Britain and Japan
and to give the president the oppor-
tunity to call a conference on the re-
duction of both land and nea forces.

Have Hardin; Support.
In this plan, the house leaders be-

lieve they have the backing of Presi-
dent Harding. Mondell said that the
"informal feelers," which the state
department had sent out, included
other nations than Great Britain and
Japan.

House leaders aie incensed at tne
senate increases in the bill and de-
clare they will never yield.

The only increase, which the house
leaders are willing to allow, is for
new airplane construction and the
authorization for an airplane carrier.
However, they will insist that any
work done .on the. airplane carrier
within the "next year be paidout of
the $90,0(M,000 allowed for the con-
tinuation of the 1916 building pro-
gram.,

The house also will insist that the
strength of the army be reduced to
100,000 men. ' The senate bill pro-
vides for 120,000.

TO KILL UNIONS?

Freeman Charges Santa Fe
Wants to Hire Scabs.

Wires Gompers That Lay-Of- fs

Mean Death to Unions. '

Union workers are being laid off by
the Santa Fe railroad in an effort to
replace the men with "scab workers,
according to a telegram sent to 'Sam-
uel Gompers today by W. E. Freeman.

I president of the Kansas Federation of
laDor. t reeraan i wire to tne presi-
dent of the National Federation of
Labor asserted that the policy and
purpose of the railroad is clearly de-
fined in its action.

Expect Action From Federation.
The Freeman telegram is expected

to arouse action by the National Feder-
ation of Labor. It makes the clear
and positive charge that the Santa Fe
expects to replace its men with non-
union workers.

In his telegram to President Gom-
pers. Freeman said:

"The persistent laying off of men
by the Santa Fe System has gone far
enough to make it absolutely certain
beyond any possible doubt that the
intention is to get rid of all union em-
ployes and then fill the places with
scabs."
v System Federation Silent.

When the telegram was called to
the attention of the executive board of
the Santa Fe System Federation of
SnP Crafts, it came as news.

j The executive board declined to

Freeman against the company, or not,

r Jom in making it, till we knowwhai
i. v,i,4r it n ... .v,i. .- -..

Inoon.

TARE $300 FROM GROCERY FIRM.
Thieves Enter Rkleifoar-Bake- r Store

at 230 Kansas Avenue.
Cash and checks totaling between

$300 and $400 were stolen Thursday
night by some one who unlocked the
door of the Ridenour-Bake- r Grocery
company, 280 Kansas avenue, accord- -
ing to a report to the police. The
money was taken from the safe. None
ef the windows was broken, the
thieves making their entrance with akey, it was stated. Police today were
investigating the case.

SIX IRISH POLICE SLAIN.
Ambushed by Armed Force Arms

Taken and Autos Burned. -

Cork,' June S. District Inspector
Stevenson, a police sergeant and four
constables were killed and four of-
ficers were seriously wounded when a
police patrol was ambushed by 100
armed men at Carrew Kennedy, near
here, last night.

Arms and ammunition carried by
the police were taken, and three mo-
tor cars in which the officers were
riding were burned.

Brief Filed In Supreme Court in
Wolff Case.

Industries Must Serve Public
Interest, ItJs Held.

ANSWER TO COL. J. S. DEAN

Governor Allen and Industrial
Court Beach Jfo Decision.

Criminal Action Mayjie Started
Against Pocking Co.

Packing heuse and milling inuus-trie- s
are impressed with the same

public interest that attaches to the
production of coal, according to argu-
ment advanced in a brief which the
state today filed in the supreme court
in the Wolff Packing company case.
The brief was presented in answer to
argument advanced by Col. John S.
Dean in his amicus curiae brief attack
ing constitutionality of the Industrial
court act.

Principles advanced by .Colonel
Dean 'are declared In the state's brief
to have been founded on the dissent-
ing opinion of Justice Field in the
Munn case in 1877. The principles
laid down in the prevailing opinion
are declared to have been repeatedly
affirmed by the United States supreme
court in the forty-fo- ur years since the
case was decided. It is declared that
there is nothing in the present indus-
trial situation which warrants restate-
ment of the oblections and predictions
advanced in the amicus curiae brief.

Subject to Public Control.
Colonel Dean's brief declared that

private industries are not Invested
with a public interest as defined under
provisions of the industrial court law.
It is urged that production of fuel Js
admittedly invested with public inter-
est. The same principle is held to
apply in the matter of packing houses,
stockyards and the milling interests.
Each is declared to be a monopoly
even tho it be not illegal and thru
its operation to control distribution,
production and even the price of food-
stuffs. Each is declared to be subject
to public control and. regulation as
provided under the Industrial court
act.

Governdr Allen and members of the
industrial court today Joined In de-

claring they had not reached an agree-
ment to prosecute the Wolff company
criminally for discharge of employes.
W. E. May, president of the local meat
cutters' union, and one of the men dis-
charged followinK the wage case con
troversy, was to confer late today with
the attorney general's office regarding
the filing of the case. .. .

Independent of Present iCase,
The criminal action. If brought, wiU

be independent of the case now before
the supreme court affecting the indus-
trial court's recent order in the wage
case. Issues Involving validity of the
labor court law were raised by Col-- 1

onel Dean in the case now before the
supreme oourt. The brief of D. R.
Hite, attorney for the packing com-
pany, questions the reasonableness of
the industrial court order, while Col-
onel Dean's brief attacks constitution-
ality of the law and the right of the
state to regulate and control operation
and wages of a private industry.

MUST KEEP ALLEYS CLEAN

Chief of Police and Chief of Fire De-

partment Issue Warning.
Topeka's alley ordinance is apbout to

be enforced, it is Indicated in action
taken by Chief Guy Swallow of the
police department and Fire Chief
Joseph Hanlon The two chiefs made
an inspection tour of the downtown
alleys Thursday and reported that oc-
cupants of the premises abutting the
alleys would be notified that they
must live up to the requirements of
the city alley ordinance or pay the
fine of not less than 1 50 for violation
thereof.

The alleys in the residence districts
will be similarly inspected by the fire
chief and police chief.

The city alley ordinance requires
that no dirt or filth be left In the al-
leys, or any obstruction of any kind
allowed to remain in the alleys with-
out special permit from the city, and
that receptacles containing anything
insanitary be covered with air-tig- ht

covers.
The dumping of trash in the alleys

and streets has been a cause of much
difficulty for the city. The street de-
partment has not been able to take
care of complaints from such sources
because they are too numerous and
because the police department is ex-
pected to enforce city ordinances.

The dumping of grass from the res-
idence yards into the' street is an an--

i noyance to the street department that
will be investigated by the police chief.

ASK REHEARING OF PHONE CASE

City of Ottawa Files Application With
Utilities Commission.

The city of Ottawa today filed an
application with the public utilities
commission for a rehearing of the tel-
ephone late case. Some time ago an
increase in phone rates was allowed
the Ottav.'a company.

Thu commission today gave the city
of Leavenworth a twenty days' exten-
sion of time in its gas iaxb case. The
city asked for more time that it might
analyze figures submitted by the dis
tributing company in the service
charge case. '

KANSAS U. C. T. IX SESSION.

Convention at Sallna Unusually Well
Attended Many Go by Anto.

Sallna, Kan., June S. Business ses-
sions of the twenty-nint-h annual ses-
sion, grand council U. C. T., jurisdic-
tions of Kansas, opened this morning.
James A. Kimball, state business man-
aged and a past supreme councillor,
presided.

The attendance Is unusually large
despite the fact that bad roads are de-
caying many who wjll arrive by auto-
mobile. The attendance today is esti-
mated at one thousand.- jj

U.S. Supreme Court Clerk Dead.
Washington, June S. James D.

Maher. clerk of the United States su-
preme court, died here early today.

FORECAST FOB KANSAS.
Cloudy and somewhat unsettled to- -,

night and Saturday. Cooler In the eaat
and south portlais tonight.

CLOUDY AND COOLER

Drop In Temperature Due In Bast ana
South Tonight.

' TODAY'S TEMPERATURES.
7 o'clock 64 11 o'clock 68
8 o'clock 65 12 o'clock 70
9 o'clock 66 1 o'clock 71

10 o'clock 67 2 o'clock 72
The anticipated drop in temperature

for Topeka Thursday night did not
materialize, because of the slow move

,ment of a high pressure area in this
direction. The high pressure area
should reach Kansas and the temper-
ature drop in Topeka by tonight.

This afternoon the thermometer will
register about 80 degrees here, and
will drop to between 55 degrees and
60 degrees tonight. Saturday it will
again be warmer between, 80 and 85
degrees.

The highest temperature recorded
Santas Thursday, was 92 degrees

at Coldwater, and the lowest Thursday
night wa 50 degreeg at Goodland. The
hlghest. temperature reported in the
United States Thursday was 96 degrees

J '':,' ""V"2 Mont. The tem- -
perature at Winnipeg Thursday night
dropped to 82 degrees.

Scattered rains continued to fall In
an portions oi tne state nursday.
They will probably continue for the
next twenty-fou- r hours, for rain is

(Continued on Page Two.)

STORY IS DENIED

Denny Chester's Tale of Tor-
ture Contradicted on Stand.

j, th SWes jn Sensational Mur,

der Trial End Case.

Kansas City, Mo., June 3. Both
state and defense attorneys today felt
confident they would close their case
definitely by nightfall and that the
fate of Denzel Cnester, on-- trial
charged with the murder of Miss
Florence Barton, will be in the hands
of the "short Jury" by tomorrow. The
case has been conducted before a Jury
of eleven men.

The state was presenting rebuttal
testimony, this morning, against tes
timony of Chester.

Dr. F. I. Ridge, first witness today
for the state, testified that the shaved
spot on Chester's head conceals no
hole behind the left ear. Chester had
previously testified that the injury
was caused by a blackjack in the
hands of Jack Farrell, Midwest de-
tective, Just previous to escape from
a train at Broken Bow, Neb.

Chester had built uo a story of

person at that time.
Farrell, recalled to the witness

stand, denied that he had struck
Chester with a blackjack.

Attorneys have already ' prepared
their argument to the Jury. It was
expected they would begin this after-
noon.

MORE MAY BE IDLE

British Cotton Workers Face
Either Cut or Lockout.

Closing of . Factories Would
Throw Half Million Out.

London, June 8. The ' executive
body of the striking coal miners today
finally rejected the government Pro-
posals for a settlement of the coal
strike. -

dustrv. Thn nuestinn of wages is to
receive much attention.

I British officials viewed the pros- -

Ploed V""Zt conce."V.Executive miners
lunio"
consideration

to mef toY offer ?rnm

lhe. government c"'ejy fners,thev were said to
vised by local unions that the terms

"

FIFTY PFR PFNT PUT IT SHflPS
I Sail Ui.ll I WW I Wlw.

I

Total of 1,315 Men Detached From
Pay Roll Here,t... tnB iav-o- ff of 650 men',, ,, , ,r ,hn.

Saturday, the forces will be cut to
one-ha- lf normal. A total of 1,315 will
have been laid off out of 2,600 to
2,700 ordinarily employed. The first
reduction of 300 men was made about
two months ago. The second. In the
middle of May, let out 365 more.

Corresponding reductions are being
made at other shops-o- n the Santa Fe
system. Slackness of traffic has made
a policy of retrenchment necessary,
according to officials of the road.

Christian Massacres at ireblzond.
London, June S. The Athens cor-

respondent of the Exchange Tele-
graph, savs under date of Thursday
that ConstantinoDle reports tell of new
frightful massacres of Christians at
Samsun and Trebizond. on the Black
sea coast of Armenia. The streets are
strewn' with bodies of Greeks, he
adds.

Inmates May Be Bemoved to
Other Institutions.

TALK OF LEGISLATIVE ACTION

Governor Allen Orders Quick ,

Action From City Officials.

Emergency Steps Planned by
State Board Members.

There may be no Saturday night
baths at the state deaf and dumb
school at Olathe. The city of Olathe
today shut off the school's water sup-
ply because of a dispute with the
state regarding water contracts and
agreements. If the water supply Is
not turned on immediately, it was ad-

mitted in state house circles that In-

mates of the school must be moved
and legislative action to relocate the
school may be taken by the legis- -
lature.

Threatened Action Before.
On a number of occasions the oity

of Olathe has threatened to shut off
the school's water supply. This is the
first time, tho, that the city ha really
taken action. The city's denial of
water supplies for the school imme-
diately aroused state officials end .
Governor Allen communicated with
Olathe cfficials regarding ' quick
action. He advised the town's city at-
torney to immediately turn on the
water. That official promised to talk
with the mayor.

Water Supply Is Limited. ,

Olathe'a water supply is limited.
On several occasions it has been nec-- '
essary to haul water by rail In order
to provide an adequate supply. The
state institution has relied entirely on
the city for its water. Now with the
supply shut off the state faced neces-
sity of immediately moving the 200
inmates of the school unless the city-shoul-

back up. Governor Alien "

urged that the water supply be turned
on and that state and city officials
Iron out differences in a conference. '

Legislature May Act.
Because of the action of Olathe of-- .

ficials today, several state officials .

foresaw possible action by the legis-
lature to remove the deaf and dumb
school to 'another town. Acting un- - ,.'

der direction of the governor, tho,
the state board of administration may
take, emergency step to remove in- - "
mates to another institution or to
some town where a sufficient water
supply is available.

Governor Allen left Topeka shortly '

after noon today for his home In
Wichita. He will keep In close touch ''

with the Olathe situation, however,
and is expected to take prompt action ,
if officials of the town stand pat in
refusistg to supply water for the stats '

school.

WOMAN TO INSPECT MOVIES

MUs Emma Vlets Appointed Head of
Special Service. .

Governor Allen today announced the
appointment of Miss Emma Vlets of
Topeka as head of the special inspec- - '

tion service In connection with the
state movie censorship. Miss Vietswlll '

direct the state wide organization of
picture inspection and will gather re-
ports of outlaw and unauthorized ;
films thru women's clubs and similar.;
bodies. "

Plans of the governor to appoint a i
young man to one of the places on the
censorship board were made clear to-- ?
day. He will not however, make the;
appointment at this time.

Following appointment of Miss
Viets, the governor was in conference
with Mrs. J. M. Miller of Council
Grove, a member of the censorship --

board. Work of the board and plans'
for appointment of a young man to
one of the positions were discussed.

PRESS CLUB MEETSTONIGHT j
Members WIU Consider Invitations for

Three Entertainments.
There will be a epeoial meeting of

the Topeka Press club at the club .

rooms at the Chamber of Commerce
tonight, to consider the Invitations'
which have been issued to the club ,
from Clyde M. Reed, to hold a Press
club party at his home, 801 Buchanan
street; an invitation from Captain W.'
P. MacLean, to hold a picnic on the
grounds of the Boys' Industrial,
school, and an invitation from Keith r

nn the Blue river near Manhattan.
"Eat before you come," Milton Ta- - :

bor, secretary of the club, says. "The
meeting will start promptly at 8
o'clock, and there will be no eats." 'FRUIT JOBBERS TO MEET

Members of Kansas-Oklaho- Ass'n
I

Will Discnss Transportation Problems. ;

Problems of transportation and gen- - ,i
eral interest to the members of the ,
Kansas-Oklaho- Fruit Jobbers' as- - f'
sociation will come up for discussion
at the meeting of the association
members to be held at the Chamber jot Commerce Saturday.

The meeting will open with a" .
luncheon at the chamtfer at noon, and
will occupy the afternoon. Some

i twenty-fiv- e Jobbers from Kansas and
i Oklahoma are expected to attend.

Among them will be I. N. De La- - '
Mater, of Wichita, secretary of the !

association, and B. W. Mason, also of
Wichita, president. -

K. C. TO AID Tl'LSA NEGROES.

Oil Men Collect Clothing To Be Sent
Victims of Race War.

Kansas City, Mo, , June Kansas --

City Oil Men's club, today was a rrang- -
ing to aid the stricken negroes mads
destitute by the race war at Tulsa, i
Okla., last Tuesday and Wednesday.

Thru efforts of L. C. Hickox. vice r

president of a gasoline company here,
shoes and clothing were being collect- - i
ed and will be shipped to Tulsa imme- - J
diately to the negroes whose homes Z
and belongings were burned in the fire V

started by rioters. '

In thirty years the poultry' and egg
business in Kansas has grown 1,000
per cent, while the dairy business has
shown nearly 1,200 per cent growth.
The poultry and egg crop for 1890 was
worth 32,259,998, according to a re-
port today by J. C. Mohler, secretary
of the state board of agriculture,
while last year the produce was valued
at $20,670,329. Dairy products were
worth 33,589,941 in 1890, while in
1920 the value was $36,453,393.

The Kansas hen and the dairy cow
produced for the farmers of the state
last year to the value of six quarter
sections of land worth 3200 an acre
for every working day of the year, the
report states. Last year the hen and
cow produced 8 per cent of all the
farm revenue in Kansas, Secretary
Mohler asserts. In the last ten years
poultry and egg values have doubled,
while value of dairy products have
grown 300 per cent.

The Mohler Statement.
In a statement today Secretary Moh-

ler said:
"Few people, even among our own

citizens, realize the extent to which
these two-- lines of production have
grown in this state. The annual pro-
duction of poultry and eggs has prac-
tically doubled in the last ten years,
while the dairy products ha,ve in-

creased 300 per cent in the same time.
"Stated In ten year intervals the

growth of the farm income from sur-
plus poultry and eggs sold during the
last thirty years is shown in the fol-
lowing table:

POULTRY AND EGGS.
1890 $ 2,259,998

ASK LOWER RATES

Public Demands Decrease in
Freight and Passenger Charges.

Action Follows Reduction in
Wages of R. It. Employes.

Two of the immediate effects of the
reduction in wages for railroad men;
which has been authorized by the
United States railroad board, much
anticipated by the public, seem to be
in prospect of early acompllshment- -

The public has been demanding a
lowering of the freight and passenger
rates for transportation, if the wages
of the railroad employes are to be re-
duced.

There has already been announced
a reduction in transcontinental freight
rates, of approximately 20 per cent,
which will affect food products com-
ing to Kansas from California and
other western points.

In the reduced tariff which is to be
filed with the interstate commerce
commission for approval, some of the
items are: Beans and peas, from
$1.25 to $1.05 a hundred pounds;
canned goods, from $1.20 to $1.05:
canned salmon, from $1.16 to 95 cents;
dried fruits, including raisins, from
$1.66 to $1.25; condensed milk, from
$1.20 to $1.05.

Roads to File New Schedule.
The changes quoted have been

worked out in the office of J. R.
Koontz, assistant general traffic man-
ager for, the Santa- - T"e, at Topeka.
They are a part of the new schedule
which is to be filed by the roads- - gen-
erally. 'Next to the reduction in freight andpassenger rates, public Interest has
been centered on the number of men
who have been with the railroad and
who are now unemployed.

"Will the roads take back the men
they have been laying off, now that
they can get them at reduced wages?"
has been a most pertinent question in
more places than Topeka, which de
pends so heavily on the Santa, Fe
shops.

Apparently the rehiring of men
who have been laid off has already
started at some points. Unofficial in-

formation is to the effect that an
order was issued Thursday for the re
employment of twenty-tw- o men, in
the Rock Island shops at Horton, who
have been laid off during the de
pression.

A news dispatch from St. Paul,
Minn., today reports that the officials
of the Northern Pacific and the Great
Northern railroads have announced
that between 7,000 and 10,000 env
ployes of those roads, who have been
laid off, will get their Jobs back when
the new wage scale becomes effective,
July 1.

BOYS' FATE RESTS WITH JURY

Fate of Eleven-Year-O- ld in Bands of
Twelve Farmers Cannot Agree.

Knox, Ind., June 3. Twelve serious
farmers, after battling all night in the
little room above the court house,
failed to agree whether Cecil Burkett.
11, is a murderer.

The red-eve- 1 bedraeirled jurymen,
who tried to decide the fate of Cecil
all last night instead of sleeping, re-
ported to Judge Pentecost at the open
ing of court that they tailed to agree.
The Judge sent them out for further
deliberation.

Cecil is charged with the murder of
Benny Slavin, his playmate,
' TO RETURN HIM TO KANSAS.

Sam Livingston Will Bo Brought Here
to Face Bogus Check Charge.

Governor Allen has issued a requl
sition on the governor of Michigan for
return to Kansas- of Sam Livingston,
alias Felix Justice. Livingston is
wanted in Shawnee county on . a
charge of passing a forged check.'

The check, which was for $75, was
given W. H. Rutter of Nortn Topeka.
E. W. Nedeau, deputy sheriff, has
gone to Detroit, where Livingston is
under arrest.

; Marine Strike Negotiations Off.
Washington, June 3. Negotiations

between marine engineers and the
shipping board for a settlement of the
dispute on wages and working condi-
tions have been broken off, W. 8.
Brown, president of the Marine Engi-
neers Beneficial association, declared
today.

value of more than 67 million dollars
for the year, these side lines assume
an added importance as they were ex-
ceeded by only three items in the in
ventory of the year wheat, livestock
products and corn.

"The marked increase in tne value
of these products may, indicate a more
rapid return to the normal conditions
which were disturbed by the abnormal
demand for increased grain produc-
tion during the war period and which
served to unbalance our agriculture.

"They certainly point out to the
farmer the value of diversification
thru which he can better control his
income by the production of commodi-
ties probably less subject to market
fluctuations and for which there is a
very constant demand."

PUSH RACE BILLS

Congress Boused to Action by
Biots in Tulsa.

Lynch Protection and Study of
Problems Proposed.

v Washington, June 3 Congressional
action to solve the racial question in
America will be speeded up as a result
of the Tulsa race riots, .'leaders in both
houses declared today.

While no investigation, such as fol
lowed the East St. Louis race riots,
which grew out of labor disputes, is
expected, there aretw bills on the
problem which . will be pressed for
early action. .

The first plan is a bill by Represen
tative Dyer of Missouri. It proceeds
under the theory that the fourteenth
amendment to the constitution gives
the federal government authority to
protect tne negro from lynching. Participants in lynchings would be pun-
ished for murder by the federal gov
ernment, under the terms of the bill.
It would also penalize counties in
which lynching occur by a fine of $10.- -
000.

The second plan is to create a com
mission to study the subject of lynch-
ing and mob violence with a view to
bringing about more harmonious re-
lations between whites and blacks.

Senators Bpencef of Missouri and
McCormick of Illinois have introduced
measures on this subject which are
now being considered by the Judiciary
committee.

Many members of congress havefrankly declared themselves opposed
to tne Dyer Din, on the ground that it
invades the police powers of the
states. Even the friends of the meas-
ure are not optimistic over the pros
pect zor its passage.

The Spencer-McCormic- k Dlan has
the endorsement of President Harding
and stands a better chance of becom-
ing a law.r In his acceptance speech
and in his first message to congress,
the president took cognizance of the
racial question.

TO FORM "LITTLE ENTENTE"

Poland Wants to Unite All Former
Russian States To Call Meeting.
Helsingfors, June 8. Poland will

shortly invite representatives of Fin
land, Letvla, Esthonia and Lithuania
to a conference in Warsaw to discuss
an entente of all states formerly be-
longing to the Russian empire, accord-
ing to information obtained here to-
day.

It was stated in a Paris dispatch of
May 30 that a conference of the for
eign minister of Lithuania, Letvia and
Esthonia would be held in Riga in
June with a view, it was understood,
to the organization of a league of
Baltic states.

It was said, however, that Finland
and Poland were not expected to par-
ticipate in this conference, altho it
win be presumed that the league, if
it came into being, would have the
support of both countries.

GOES AFTER IMITATORS.
Ku KInx Klan Resents Bad Name

Given It by Host of "Fakers."
Dallas, Tex., June . The Ku Klux

Klan has started a war on fakers who
"act in the name of the Ku Klux
Klan."

A letter was received by the chief
of police enclosing the insignia of the
order and the warning: "Woe be unto
he or they who act In the name of
this organization without due' .

Fonr High School Students Drown.
New Richland, Minn.. June t.

Four high school students were
drowned in St. OIFs lake, near here,
late yesterday afternoon when an
overloaded boat capsized. Two others
were rescued by a fisherman.

Big Financier's Father Is Dead.
New York. June 1. Dr. Simon

Baruch, noted physician and father of
Bernard M. Baruch. financier, died

uieu down ana mat arter serious taites
witn me city ana county omctais ne
was satisfied that Tulsa county and
city could take care of themselves.

l'lllagers preying on burned and
blood stained Tuisa negroes gave au-
thorities a new problem to cope with
today. Systematic thievery in the dis-
tricts razed during two days of race
rioting was reported. Even pianos
have been carried away from the
nejrro district which was wrecked by
racd hatred.

Martial law, which was slackened '

after a day of quiet, was more strict
louuy. a coraon or neavlly armedguardsmen was thrown around the!
negro district to save what little re- -
mains of the property of negroes.

General Barrett, in charge of the
the property of negroes, found in
their ruined shacks, into one large
heap for identification and protection.

Death Toll Reduced.
Revised estimates now place thetotal death list, whites and negroes, atthirty killed and about 300 injured.

reports placed the list or
ueau up to no. it was aue to multi- -
plication of records among sheriffs.! London, Juitfe 3. With more thandeputies, police, the National Guard 3,000,000 workers already idle as aand other peace agencies. resuit of the coal strike, the additionAltho negroes were back at the of 600,000 cotton workers to the u-
nlets of menial labor today, they were emploved list was threatened today,not at ease. It will take sometime for Cotton mill owners served noticethem to overcome their fears after that if proposed wage-reductio- arehaving been shot at and herded about not accepted, the factories will belike cattle in a pasture for over thirty ciOSed until the operatives are willing
hours. It was considered miraculous to accept the cut.that no sickness has developed in the The threatened action of the ownerscamp, of 3 000 negroes in the Tulsa comes Just before the opening of thefair grounds. world cotton conference here. At thatIhe citizens committee has started seasion, cotton growers and manufac-th- e

dispatch of supplies to needy ne- - turers from all parts of the world are
xnemDers oi tne state ooara oi agn-mak- e any statement as to whether

C2i?u,rt-al?J-
n

conference wlth ra'lroad:they beueved the charge brought by
omuo.io n.io aiLc. ,. .c6,u,,,j o.

'"'1 " """ until consultedv5"' they had him.The western traffic associatien recent- - A conterence wltn Freeman was de-l- y
indicated that a special rate would MeA oa immediately. Question as tonotbe allowed. ,Jthe authority of Freeman to start ac-T-

conference today to being held tlon WM raised and provoked free dis-i- n
the office of J. C. Mohler, secretary cussion around the table at which theof the state board of agriculture. Rep- - board sat. .resentatives of the larger roads are w. ... An .v. v. .

the few left standing in "Little Africa"
was made the distributing center.

Negro Cult Blamed.
Rantings of a secret negro cult was

believed by authorities today to have
fanned the race feeling. Members of
an organization called "Blood Broth-

tn ti u ),... .v..
who stormed the jail to release the
negro who is alleged to have assaulted
a white girl. It was pointed out, how
ever, that these agitators were the
very small minority oi the negro
popuiaco. - liolrt tn Hatantlnn
camps, are charged with "inciting the
riot," Cyrus Avery, member of the
committee of seven in control of the
city, said today.

"Minerva," a wasn wo- -
man. was released from inciting a riot
charges today, following pleas of her
washing clients. "Minerva" was flee
ing the town when she was arrested.
In the bundle was found a revolver
but it later developed that her son had
put the gun In the package.

.May Remove Mayor.
A definite effort will be made by

Attorney General Freeling and other
state officals to remove Mayor Evans,
It was said today.

Charges will be presented against
the city authorities when the special
grand jury called by District Judge
Biddison mets June 8, according to
reports.

Reports reaching the citizens' com--
mittee here from all over the county
stated that money is t jlng gathered In
many cities to increase tne d00. 000
building fund to replace wrecked
homes. 4

attending the meeting which was
called by Senator E. E. Frizell of
Lamed, president of the state board.

WOULD POOL ALL WHEAT

Growers Association Unanimous foil
Hundred Per Cent Pooling.

Hutchinson, Kan., June 8. One
hundred per cent compulsory wheat
pool of the 1921 crop in wheat states
of .the middle west was unanimously
endorsed at the convention of the Na-
tional Wheat Growers' association
here. Work of forming the pool will
be continued- -

Progress to elate showed the fol-
lowing, pooled wheat: Kansas,- - 8,000,-00- 0

bushels; Nebraska, 2.000.800:
Texas, 3,000.000 bushels, and Colo
rado, z, ouo, ooo bustvHf.

Mar Be Last IMry-t'hes- tcr Trial.
Kansas City,- - June 2. What attor-

neys expect would be the last day of
testimony in the trial of Denze) Ches-
ter, charged with the murder of Miss
Florence Barton, a local society girl,
who was shot to death the night of
October 2 last by a supposed highway-
man, began this morning with ar
rangements tentatively made for a ses- -

i sary.
this afternoon from an ailment of thejsion tonight should that become neces- -
iungs conap ilea tea Dy Heart s disease,
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